Service Unit Websites

Be amazing... Help girls find their spark!

Every day is a new adventure with Girl Scouts! What sets us apart is our girl-led, proven leadership program, which includes earning badges and fun activities like camping, community service, the financial literacy focused cookie program, and more!

[Replace above sentence with service unit specific events/activities]

Girl Scouts is the biggest girl-focused organization in the world that provides unique opportunities for adults to experience something new, too. Whether you have a skill to share or you want to develop a new talent, we need caring, dedicated adults willing to step up, participate in trainings, and commit to making a difference for our girls. Maybe you'll learn First Aid and CPR. Maybe you'll become an archery instructor or plan large scale events. Maybe you'll become a recruiter who helps our service unit grow. There are lots of opportunities for you to choose from that will also give you experiences that look great on a resume!

We can’t wait for you to get started with us! Visit us to learn more at (date, time, location).

Service Unit Email

As a Girl Scout Volunteer, you introduce girls to fun new experiences every day. You're their biggest fan, their guide and their hero, and we need more amazing mentors just like you to impact even more girls.

Invite a friend to start a new Daisy or Brownie troop, or join our service team as a [recruiter, registrar, organizer, cookie manager], and everyone wins!